
Your Virtual Cupid
Love is what makes the world go ‘round. When you’ve found it, your life feels complete; your heart is whole. With love, even the most 
devastating circumstances feel tolerable. Unfortunately, people all over the world are deprived of love. If you feel like finding love is 
hopeless and meeting your soulmate is a far-fetched fantasy, you’re certainly not alone.

Before you somberly nod your head in agreement and throw in the towel, STOP THERE!

We’ve got news for you. Love is attainable, even in the most crippling circumstances. Yes—LOVE IS OUT THERE FOR EVERYONE! 
This is why we dedicate so much time and so many resources to the journey of love. Our Advisors speak to thousands who have lost 
hope, cry themselves to sleep, and have essentially given up. And guess what—people find love every day with the right guidance, 
tools, and mindset.

Allow Psychic Source to be your virtual cupid. Browse our resources, read success stories, and talk to Advisors when you’re in need 
of more personal advice. Soon, you’ll be the one saying, “I never thought it was possible but I finally found my soulmate!” It happens 
every single day and we’re prepared to do everything we can to help you get there!
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Advisor Videos 
Tough Love Topics Uncovered

What is a Soulmate?
Find out how to recognize a soulmate in your life. Is 

it the same as “true love” or can it be different? Can 

you have more than one soulmate? There are many 

common myths regarding the term “soulmate” and 

our Advisors set the record straight.

Attracting Love in Your Life
What is the key to true love and how can you at-

tract exactly what it is you desire? Most important-

ly, one must love themselves to attract love from 

another. Learn from our Advisors how to under-

stand the common soulmate signs and put context 

around your current relationship. What can you gain 

from a personal love reading?

Soulmate Journey: Letting Go
Sometimes finding your soulmate is not the prob-

lem; it’s letting go that baffles us. Learn about the 

sacred journey of the soul and you will be able to 

embrace love and loss with more understanding. 

You may wonder, “Why is my soulmate with some-

one else?” This is a natural feeling and our Advisors 

can guide you through the pain and confusion.
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Attracting Love 
Into Your Life

It’s easier than you think—
and we’re here to help.

A healthy relationship, whether it be with yourself or someone else, is THE ONLY type of relationship you should be 
in. If you settle for a situation that is “OK for now,” you’re only selling yourself short. Later, when you realize that 
you weren’t as happy as you could’ve been, you’re going to ask yourself: Why did I put myself through that? Why 

did I think I was living my life to the fullest? Don’t wait for that moment! Put your foot down and make a change today. 

This series of five podcasts, recorded by our professional Advisors, will help you to shift your consciousness so you can 
attract love into your life in all forms. The podcasts are designed to teach you how to transform thought to action and 
“want” to “have.” And they’re absolutely free! Here’s a quick summary of each podcast:

Step 1. Open and Heal Your Heart  by Psychic Joseph x7535
You hear it all the time: “You have to love yourself before you can love someone else.” As cliché 
as it sounds, it’s absolutely true. Joseph’s podcast helps you heal your past wounds and re-
move what’s holding you back.

Step 2. Crystallize Your Vision on What You’re Looking For  by Psychic Moira x7776
It’s even harder to find something when you’re not sure what you’re looking for. With Moira’s help, 
learn exactly what type of relationship you want and what a “soulmate” means to you.

Step 3. Send Your Message to The Universe & Broadcast Your Dreams
by Psychic Seanna x8165
When you partner with the Universe, you’re making your intentions loud and clear—and they will 
be answered. This podcast helps you learn how to craft your message so you can focus on creat-
ing exactly what you want for your love life.

Step 4. Raise Your Vibration  by Psychic Kay x7102
There are lots of things you can do to radiate positivity, including focusing on the love you’re 
looking for. Psychic Kay shows you how to live your happiness NOW and a love interest will be 
drawn to you like a magnet.

Step 5. Bring Love Into Your Life  by Psychic Bonnie x7982
It’s important to prepare yourself adequately before jumping right into this podcast, so this 
should be your final step. With Bonnie, you get an overview of the entire process so you can 
make your dreams become reality.
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Heart-Warming Love Stories From 
Real Readings

Our Advisors share amazing love stories that will give you chills 
and inspire you to heed their advice and find a love of your own!

Amy x7886
A client was struggling with a very dramatic end to her relationship with a man who was non-
committal about everything and anything. He would tell her he wanted a long-term relationship but 
did not show this by his actions. After two years of being on again and off again she decided to 
leave the relationship. All through her readings, it was consistently shown to me that a new man 
would come in very unexpectedly. She didn’t believe me, even though my predictions in the past 
came true.

I didn’t hear from this client until recently when, lo and behold, she met a great guy! This guy is more than anything 
and everything she was looking and hoping for! They have been together for 4 happy months and are currently 
planning their wedding!

Bridgette x8133
On March 17, 2016 I got the call that sent shivers down my spine. “Bridgette,” the caller whom 
we will refer to as Mary said, “I never gave up hope that I would marry again, and last night I got 
engaged!” Mary went on to tell me how it all began: 

“I was having coffee and a bagel at our corner deli and this man came rushing in looking for his 
car keys. He thought he left them where he was sitting. I moved around a bit but I didn’t see any 
keys so he thanked me for checking and left. I thought to myself: Gee he was cute, but probably 

married and I’ll never see him again. I picked up my newspaper and suddenly saw his car keys with a little key chain 
that said, “I love New York.” I laughed because I have that same key chain. I immediately ran outside to see if I could 
catch him. I saw him leaning against a car on his cell phone. I walked up and handed him the keys. He immediately 
hung up and said, “I was about to call the dealership, you saved my life. I have a 10:30 meeting.” “Well,” I said, “now 
you won’t be late. Incidentally I have that same key chain.” He replied, “ Oh, my daughter gave it to me. I’m not crazy 
about the bling but I have to leave it on or she’ll kill me.” My son gave me that identical keychain. Turns out, both of 
our children are in their first year of college at the same school!”

And then Mary told me: “Bridgette, I have to tell you for a freaky second I heard your words: ‘He will be there out of 
the blue. But you have to get out. He won’t come knocking at your door.’ Long story short, he asked me for another 
cup of coffee and that was the beginning of the most magical journey of my life. Bridgette, I actually heard your 
words the morning I forced myself to go out for coffee and a bagel: ‘Have a childlike belief and trust that your spiritual 
guides will draw the two of you together.’”

Mandy x8326
Recently I did a reading for a wonderful woman I will call Jenna. Jenna had been single for over 
two years and was getting frustrated. She wanted to know what the guides had to say about love 
and if anyone was coming into her life. I immediately got information showing me a computer 
screen. I then saw what looked like a back and forth conversation via typed words/text. With these 
visions and confirmation from the guides I concluded that she would meet this person online.

Jenna immediately got upset. She hated the idea of meeting anyone online! Despite her feelings she left the reading 
knowing that is what her guides had wanted her to do. A few weeks later, Jenna had begun to chat with someone over 
an item she was selling via an online yard sale. The chatting quickly turned more than professional. Weeks later they 
are still together! The psychic reading helped her to be more aware of online interactions and lead her to her match. 
Keep your options open and never rule out what a reader may say even if it doesn’t seem to make sense!
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Stasch x9303
Finding love can feel like torture. The search can drain you of all hope. Recently, I had a client whose quest 
for love felt like a nightmare without end. All she found in dating was disappointment, humiliation and 
loneliness. Even though she had a great deal going for her, absolutely nothing felt positive in her life. Her 
past was a succession of painful events. She felt that no man could ever want her. Every phone call to me 
ended in tears and this went on for months.

As hopeless as things looked, I saw a happy ending. I just knew that if she kept going and started to really 
love herself, life would be joyful. Then, as I had predicted, she found Mr. Right—her knight in shining armor. He found her past 
interesting and they realized that they were soulmates. In her last call to me she was making jokes and laughing. She began 
coming back to life. No matter how difficult your past, or painful your present, with patience, time and hope, you can find the 
real you and true love along the journey.

Carmaleena x8689
My client had an inner knowing that she was meant to spend her life with her ex-boyfriend. She knew 
instinctively that their connection was deep and permanent. And, even though they hadn’t been together 
for six months she still held onto the hope that they would reconcile. I assured her that her feelings were 
correct.

About two weeks after our initial conversation she called me to let me know that he had returned to her 
life, that they were talking about marriage, and that he was sorry he had left her. She thanked me for confirming for her what 
she already felt she knew and thanked me for giving her hope. She had listened to her heart and her instincts which allowed 
the energy to draw them back together.

Raquel x9488
A woman I will refer to as Diana called one evening concerned about an upcoming date she had. She 
had recently met a man who was new to her church and felt a connection. Evidently, he felt the same, for 
he asked her out on a date not long after their meeting. It has been a while since she had been out with 
anyone and she was unsure how things were going to go. Being a medium, I immediately felt the distinct 
presence of a man. A man who loved her dearly. I also picked up that she was feeling guilty about the 
arrangement. I asked Diana why she felt so guilty about going on the date and who the loving man was. 

She was immediately taken aback and explained that she was a widow. Her late husband had passed away a couple of years 
ago. Diana felt she was betraying her beloved late husband by accepting this man’s invitation. I assured her that this was 
orchestrated by her late husband and advised her to have a wonderful time. He wants her to be happy and no longer lonely. 
Diane cried on the phone as we said our goodbyes. After a month or so, Diane reached back out to me. She was grateful for 
the message and said she and her new beau were enjoying their time together. She felt her heart warm to this gentleman and 
she was open to the possibility of being in love again. Finding love is sometimes the easy part, it is accepting our past that is 
difficult.
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Build a bedroom for passion or a spa sanctuary in your bathroom. Maybe you want a living room for love or a kitchen 
with some extra spice! Whether you’re in a relationship that could use an extra boost, or looking for your soulmate 

(umm hello, you can arrive any day now!) There are a ton of ways to reorganize your home to promote love, passion, 
peace and communication. Using the ancient art of Feng Shui, and a little help from your favorite psychics, learn how to 

have the ultimate love-nourishing abode. Check out this Infographic to get started:
www.psychicsource.com/article/love-relationships-family/feng-shui-tips-for-love-psychic-source/14536

Where Is My Soulmate?
10 Surprising Facts You Need To Know

Discover Details About
 Your Soulmate!

Sunday, February 12th 
to Tuesday, February 14th

3 days unlimited bonus dollars 
Redeem promo code 716169

  Add $50..........Get $4
  Add $100..........Get $10
  Add $200..........Get $40

Celebrate Mardi Gras! 

Join the Party & Try a 

New Advisor.

Tuesday, February 28th

Save 10% on all readings
when you try a new Advisor. 

No promo code needed.

Ask a Psychic About Luck and Love Coming Your Way

Friday, March 17th to Saturday, March 18th
2 days unlimited bonus dollars – Redeem promo code 215941

    Add $40..........Get $4 Add $80..........Get $12
Add $160..........Get $32

*Existing members only. Not to be combined with any other offer.
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Where Is My Soulmate?
10 Surprising Facts You Need To Know
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1. are not always love mates.

2. can be all genders, including our own. 

3. can be your best friend, your professor, boss, or even a parent. 

4. exist due to our connection to them from past lives. 

5. have a specific path with us. 

6. can be here to teach us, or learn from us. 

7. can frustrate us, challenge us, even anger us. 

8. that are love mates may be some of our most difficult relationships. 

9. will remain in our paths, until we learn our lessons, or teach them, in 
this lifetime and future lifetimes.

10. are important. The rush of meeting a romantic soulmate can be 
a flurry of strong emotions. We feel we know them in a deeper way, 
or even have “memories” of them that didn’t happen in this life. That 
is your soul’s connection to that person’s soul from a past life experi-
ence.

Soulmates...T here’s nothing quite like the rush of 
meeting your soulmate. The feeling is 
way beyond the typical butterflies in 

the tummy. In fact, meeting your soulmate 
can be overwhelming in wonderful ways, 
and sometimes in frustrating ways too.

You’ve most likely already met at least one 
soulmate in your lifetime and didn’t even 
know it! Soulmates come in all different 
forms. Sometimes the experience can be 
nothing less than challenging, yet the type 
of soulmate we all wish for is the one that 
makes us feel nothing less than blissful. 
Once we look at soulmates in the proper 
perspective we can have a deeper under-
standing of what soulmates truly are and 
understand why they are sometimes chal-
lenging.

The problem is that in the mean time weed-
ing through all of the challenging soulmate 
connections can be tiring and we may not 
appreciate that these types of soulmates are 
actually preparing us for that one true life-
mate we are hoping for. For some, the expe-
rience of finding a lifemate takes longer than 
for others. This is not because you’re doing 
anything wrong—there has to be a synergy 
between you two. As you’re going through 
your changes and learning your necessary 
lessons, so is your lifemate. In time, the syn-
ergy builds up to a perfect unison.

Be patient. You and your soulmate will 
find each other when the time is right.
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Help Us Make the World a Better Place
Choose a Charity & We’ll Donate on Your Behalf

With your help we can touch the lives of others across the globe. Just choose one of our pre-selected 
charities and we’ll donate 1% of all your current and future purchases to that charity. 

Thank you for helping us promote peace, appreciation and gratitude.

Log into your PsychicSource.com/kindness account to elect a charity today.
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